
Long Gone For Partners  

Choreographed by Jette Kousgaard & Kurt Teilmann feb. 2016  

Description: 32 count partnerdance beginner/intermediate  

Music: My Baby No Esta Aqui by Garth Brooks  

  

  

Adapted from linedance “Long Gone” Choreographed by Teresa Lawrence, Vera Fisher, Dee Musk 

& Vivienne Scot  
  

Sweetheart position, same footwork  

MAMBO FORWARD, MAMBO BACK, MONTEREY ½ TURN, SIDE ROCK & CROSS  

1&2  Rock right forward, recover to left, step right together 

3&4  Rock left back, recover to right, step left together  

 release left hand, raise right hand  

5-6  Touch right side, turn ½ right and step right together  

7&8  Rock left side, recover to right, cross left over  

The couple in reverse sweetheart  

SIDE ROCK & CROSS, STEP TURN STEP, LOCK STEP FORWARD X 2, SCUFF  

1&2  Rock right side, recover to left, cross right over  
  release left hand, raise right hand  
3&4  Step left forward, turn ½ right, step left forward  
  the couple back in sweetheart  
5&6&  Step right forward, lock left behind, step right forward, scuff  

7&8&  Step left forward, lock left behind, step left forward, scuff  

Here - restart in round 3  

HEEL TOE HITCH SPLIT HEELS & TOES, TWICE  

1&2&  Touch right heel forward, touch right back, hitch right, step right together 3&4& 

 Coming up on the balls of your feet splits heels apart, bring heels down &   

 together, shifting weight on to your heels bring toes up & split them apart, bring   

  toes back to place with weight going on to your right  

5&6&  Repeat as counts 1&2& but on the left with weight ending on left  

7&8&  Repeat as counts 3&4& with weight ending on left  

VINE RIGHT SCUFF, VINE LEFT SCUFF, SCUFFING STEP TURNS  

1&2&  Step right side, cross left behind, step right side, scuff left forward  

3&4&  Step left side, cross right behind, step left forward, scuff right forward  
  release left hand, raise right hand  

5&6&  Step right forward ¼ turn right, scuff left forward, step left forward ¼ turn right,  
  Scuff right forward  

7&8&  Step right forward ¼ turn right, scuff  left forward, step left forward¼ turn right   
  scuff right forward  

tag:   after 6. Round  

1&2&  rock forward on right, recover on left, rock back on left, recover on right, restart  

Ending:   after the first 8 counts in 7. round  

1&2  triplestep ½ turn right  
  


